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Marble^ Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

" and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Agricultural. F "I speak not out of weak surmlm, 3 

F but from proof." 3

jMifwiliiiWMi
ILARD^^^H

His Wife's Hat.Household Hints.piiscdlatttotts.
ON HIM IT MADS PEOPLE LAUGH, 

' LOOKED O K ON HER..
To prepare an egg for a lick person, beat 

the egg until very light; add leaaoning to 
teste, and then steam until thoroughly 
warmed through. This will not take 
than two mioutea. The most delicate stom
ach will be able to digest it.

Says an experienced housekeeper; “I be
lieve that the keynote to flannel washing ie 
« never to rub or wring,’ and the other condi
tions will not affect the case. The water 
may be hot or cold; the irons which are 
more or leea rubbers, should be need aa spar
ingly as possible, and should, therefore, be 
used very hot ; the soap must, of course, not 
be rubbed on, and to put the whole matter 
into a nutshell, • let there be no rubbing or 
wringing,’ and there will he no thickening or 

shrinking.”
Prof. Faraday baa expressed hie opinion 

that ripe apples would be a very wholesome 
substitute for the candies and sweetmeats 
that children devour, and that it can easily 
develop aa exacting a taste as children 

have for candy.
Silver or steel thimble» are the only kind» 

be used. Other compositions of

Gathering Butter.
A Few Features. « Well, sir," «aid a well-known Main ;8t, 

“1 had an embarrassing experience
Oftentimes both the fermer’, wife end pro

fessional dairymen experience considerable 
trouble in gathering the butter into a solid 

mass, even after it appears in the churn in 
small granule» and float» about in the butter 
milk. The usual plan ia to manipulate with 
the dash until the butter can be removed 
from the churn in a more or lea» compact 

Thus treated, it too often presents a

'
Time Table. man,

this morning.
“ I invariably sleep until the very 

moment, and then make a rush for the hi 

fast table and the car. ^
“ This morning I had but five minutes to 

get through eating and catch the car that 
passed my door. I fairly poked things down 
my throat, and hearing the clang of the mo- 
torman's bell, I mads a rush for the street.

*• As I passed through the hall I snatched 
a brdad-brimmed straw hat that was hang
ing on the rack, and just reached the corner 
in time. Then I dropped into a seat End 
took the morning paper from my pocket.

“ It was not long until I heard a gentle 
tittering from some dry goods clerks in the 
seats behind me. They kept it up and some
how I got an idea into my head that they 

were laughing at me.
“ After a while I turned fiercely to one of 

them and asked what it was that seemed to 
amuse him so. - He trembled and managed 
to gasp out that I had on my wife's hat.

“ It was even so, and there was one of 
those long, gaudy, yellow pins that 
use to keep their headgear in position, stick

ing in it.
“ I was so mad that I jerked it off and 

threw it into the street. Then everybody 
in the car roared, and I felt truly furious.

“ When I reached a hat store I stepped in 
and bought me a bat of the masculine 

variety.
“ Several hours afterward my wife drop

ped in at the store, and she was wearing my 
hat. There was a pin in the back of it, and a 
little face veil swinging from the front, but It 

was my hat.
“ I didn't say a word, and that woman is 

wearing it yet.
“What bothers me is that everybody 

found out the joke on me, and nobody has 

noticed it on her.”

NEWSPAPER MAN FRANKLY SAID 
HE OBJECTED TO.

« I trust you are pleased with my bathLig 
facilities,” said the proprietor of a bathing

__ establishment, who was angling for a free

puff, to the newspaper man.
- X regret to aay,” »»id the newspaper

features about

more
WHICH THE

uetCommencing Monday, June 25th 1894, 
and until Jurther notice. __

tMUST <

LINIMENTGO.! Ii Isince COTTOLENE has come to 
take Its place. The satisfaction 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

5
ISman, “ that there are acme 

your establishment to which I cannot give 
the unqualified sanction of my approval.”

“ I am surprised,” said the bathing pro
prietor. “Tell me some of these features, 
and I will have them remedied at onoe."

«« Well, the rats came in and nibbled at 
my toes while I was disrobing, which wss not 

entirely agreeable.”
“I am very sorry,” said the proprietor.

nothing else to annoy

form.
greasy appearance, and by the time the us- 
ual washing and the proper quantity of salt 
is well worked in, the granules are mostly 

broken, and the result is that the output 1» 
marketed at a low price. Very much of 
this trouble can be avoided by a simple pro- 

ily understood, and within the reach 
the butter appear» and 

is about to take
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Ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of its great 

i value as a article of diet 
but Is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 

’ tiring lard, and of all the Ills that 
t lard promotes. Try

Cottolene

4 12
4 45

8 52 6 05
U 07 6 13N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

cces, eas
of all. As soon as 
the process of gathering 
place, then, for an eight pound churning 
pour gradually over the floating butter in 
the churn two gallons of cold water, in 
which a teacup of fine salt has just been dis
solved. Let it stand for a moment, then 

in the usual

5 m955 8 31
*6 40 10 20
9 55 10 40 6 60

♦3 08 *10 55 *6 03 
*313*1110 *6 
9 10 1115 6
9 23 1127 0
9 28 11 55 6
9 40 12 15 6

“ I hope there was T. D. 58 E
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.5 “ Oh, nothing in particular. Only 

in the next compartment reached over and 
took my gold watch and chain. I am a very 
sensitive man, and a little annoyance like

this is apt to work me up.”
I am sure I regret this very much, 

“I hope there was 
could take the

nowa man 10 31

BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES.

Ft 10 45 
10 55 100 

*1 15
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10 10 1 451
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JO 30' 2 30

lois- 8 05
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1160 11 02 3 35
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11 20 4 10l
11 28; 4 25
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12 00 5 16

1215 12 15!

ever to
which cheap thimhlea are made are very fre
quently of lead or pewter, and their nee is 
likely to result in serious inflammation and 
swelling it there is even a single scratch on

manipulate, with the dash as 
manner in completing the churning, and the 
chances are the butter will be well gather
ed but in unbroken granules. The reason is 
that the water containing the salt increases 
the density or specific gravity of the butter
milk, causing the granules to rise to the 

It also hardens them, removing a 
sur-

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock“ Well,
said the proprietor, 
nothing else to which you 
slightest exception.”

“ Well, no,” said the newspaper man. 1 
suppose there is nothing else worth mention
ing. Only while I was in bathing some 
stole my clothee. But as I took the suit in 
the next compartment, which belonged to a 

than I am, and hence contained 

of cloth than my own

N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.

Mils
at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now H Wishes to Inform her friends that herM

I SPRING AND SUMMER

S T O O BZ

the finger.
Two uses for eggs arc generally not known 

or appreciated. A fresh egg beaten and thick
ened with sugar, freely eaten, will relieve 
hoarseness, and the skin of a boiled egg, wet 
and applied to a boil, will draw out the sore-

NO USE 
FOR LARD.

* '*4
tillsurface.

certain substance or coating from their 
face, allowing them to readily unite under 
pressure such as is obtained by the use of 
the dash or revolving churn. Butter gath
ered by this process ia much firmer, better 
granulated, and consequently better flavored 
The only objection to be offered is the addi
tion of salt to the buttermilk; but for feed
ing purposes, if added to the «will or house 
slops, no ill efforts to the swine are ever oh- 

served. When fed to hogs at clover pasture, 
the action of salt removes all danger from 

by simply increasing the desire for

tu
M'ii 5 35

RM. RM. P. M. 18 NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OFHK^Û^drl?Lr^;Z^hrUon„7SLpî'IW^dr.

day. Friday and Saturday on F lying Illuenoec, 
Monday und Thursday on Express T

3SBSB™/SrdKlS
“reÏÏSÏ'Sways on hand at station on arrival 
°fA slSc&y wvill bo made of Trucking with

m^^Whcn^you want a nobby fit-out. a place 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery business,^usk/or^

Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 
Rridaretovrn. April 26t h. 1803.—4

ness.larger man 
a yard or two more 
suit, I will not complain.”

» «id the proprietor, but

IÏIHK BUD 
A outtitMade only by

N. K. FAJRBANK A CO., 
Wellington and Ann Sts. 

MONTREAL.

week with a soft 
boots and

Milk, applied once a 
cloth, freshens and preservesDress Goods.ii shoes.

Canned sardines carefully browned 
double-wire gridiron, and served with lemon,

“ I am sorry, New Styles, and Cheap.I: on a
i”—

“ Of course,” broke in the newspaper man, 
somewhat wetter than itGOING EAST. *5 -gsæpTafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves 

Laoes. Dress Trimmings 
Ladies and Children’s Hos
iery, Undervests, <tec., so.

IS£SEEDS ! are appetizing.
The beat way to discipline one’s heart 

againat scandal ia to believe all stories to be 

, false which ought not to be true.
Canned tomatoes are more delicious baked 

than «tewed. About 10 minutes before re
moving from the oven spread buttered bread 

crumbs over the top.
To keep irons from rusting wrap them in 

brown paper and put away in a dry

“your towels 
the water, but then one expect» the ocean 
to be rather dry at thU season of the year. 
Then your aea serpent, which you keep 
about the premises, 1 thought was induced to 
be a little too playful and rather familiar 

I had never met him before to

were
ï

<
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bloat
drink. 1 S2

6 50 135
7 05 1 43 The Lawyer’s Fee,

There’s nothing mean about a lawyer when 
it comes to raking in the fees. The other 
day a well-to-do Detroit attorney ran short 
$10 and went across the hall to a broker’s 

office to borrow it.
“Lend me $10 till to-morrow,” he said, 

and I’ll give you my cheque for it.”
“ Urn—er,” responded the broker doubt 

fully, “ what is your opinion as to my ever 
getting the ten again?”

“My professional opinion!” inquired the 
attorney, entering into the spirit of the joke.

“ Yes.”
“ Well, I should say it was a safe loan, 

and would recommend it.”
“Very good; here’s the money,” and 

the broker handed him a ten-dollar bilL 
“ Now give me a cheque and I’ll fill it out, 

said the attorney, and the broker did so.
The cheque was duly made out, and given 

to the broker.
“ Here," he said, ‘ this is for only $7.”
■*« Of course,” responded the attorney, 

with never a smile.
“ But I let you have ten.”
»* Certainly you did, but you asked me my 

professional opinion, which should have been 
$5, but I only charge you $3, seeing yon are 
a neighbor of mine,” and the attorney walk
ed indignantly out of the broker's office.

__One of the frequent mistakes is to keep
ing too many old animals. Unless of some 
breed which it is important to keep breed- 
iog as loug aa poaaible, the beat time to sell 
any animal ia just before it reaches its prime. 
Farmer» who keep only ordinary stock

lly make it pay its way if they sell most 
But whatever

1 58new stock of 7 25
7 45 2 03
8 00 2 13 
8 20 2 28

112with me, as 
the world. It is rather awkward, too, to 
have a ship rnn into you while you are try- 

and in a certain sense

MILLINERY!
„a.ss ssssAsmsA .tsks8 4h

8 55 2 35
925 2 48

seems to me thst three sharks are a trifle too 
many for one bathing establishment."

“ Then I fear,” said the proprietor, “ you 
will not be able to speak a good word for 
rny establishment in your very readable and 

enterprising paper?”
“ Oh, yes,” said the newspaper man. 

shall be pleased to state in my readable and 

enterprising paper that yon have a very 
large ocean connected with your establish- 
ment-in fact, one of the largest ocean, that 

can be found in this country.”

common
place. If they have become rusty they may 
be made smooth and bright by putting some 
white sand on a smooth board and rubbing 

the irons over it several times.
Children should have several hours of play 

every day in the open air, if possible. Vig
orous and spontaneous action of this sort is 
better than gymnastics; and if girls were al
lowed by social custom to play as boys do 
they would cease to be so subject to spinal 

deformities.
New shoes can lie worn with as much ease 

ai old ones if they are stuffed to the shape 
of the foot with cloth or paper and patiently 
sponged with hot water. Or if they pinch 
in some particular spot, a cloth wet with hot 
water and laid across the place will 
immediate and lasting relief.

riving this week, all good and fresh, 
the most reliable seedsmen. CtOrders in Millinery promptly executed. 

1‘lease call and inspect.
2 559 401

*1160 IOC
3 05 I.nwrcncetown. April 16th. 18941 10 00 

I 10 15 
5 30! 10 55 
5 10 11 15 
5 45! 1135 
5 52 

*5 55 
*.3 01

12ROLLER WINDOW SHADES! 3 152 12 
2 22of the increases while young, 

the stock they have at present, their atm 
should be to make it better with each re
turning year. If the personal property in 
live stock is growing in value the farmer is 

lose his farm operations in 
If the farm stock isincreai-

Kkntvillk—ar ....
poKrNtwm£^p:::

Wolfville...................
Grand Pro...............
Ilorton Landing. • 
Avonport.................

ESTABLISHED 1880.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
59
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Do You Cough?Now in stock a large assortment of \\ in- 
dow Shades, all complete and ready to hang, 
from 55c upwards.

3 49235
1150 3 68

*11 55 4 01
• 12 10 4 07

12 30 4 20
12 50 4 35

rill
Manufacturers of the celebrated 70

72
77 8 URubber Bucket Chain Pump. Hantaport. 

Falmouth. 
Windsor .DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 

BOOTS. SHOES. ETC.
It is a sure sign of weakness* 

You need more than a tonic. 

You need

6 27 
6 3482 4 431 M30984not likely to 

growing crops, 
ing yearly in value, it will have good feed, 
and the farm also will be growing richer

2 00 4 580 55

ll3 EvlFEr:::: 11 1! IS
113 Wian7<SorJuno:: . «07 8 07 3 10

,*29; Richmond -ft ft *. ■.. I » f 5 20 6 30
1UL"rAX"M............pVlU.WmVm-

♦Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday-

SBNNSBHftjS
HESSkEB
^Evangeline Navigation Co., daily service be-

Railway
leave Middleton at 2.10 p.m. for Bridgewater
aTr»taonfbtheKV. & A. «“liway leave Annj- 
polis daily at 1.05 p.m., nnd on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 d-mvi “?>e 
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m.. and on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at ILL turn.Steamers of the Varoiouth steamship Line
leave Yarmouth every 1 itcsday, « eduesday,
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.Steamer “CitT of Monticello leavesSt. John ______ _ —5SESSESSBE FRUIT
'“steamers of the Internationa! Line

‘ T A "DC!
‘ tbeTrrS rhrcïïil^^mc Runway T A xtB

leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday-

I irÈsa
^Through tickets by the various routes on sale 

I at all stations. w R CamPBELL.
General Manager and Secretary.

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

—Also Dealer in—
103Pianos, Organs,

Sewing Machines.
Manufacturers' Agent for all kinds of

at LOWER PRICES than ever.

Scott*#
Emulsion

6 00
U6
121every year. FLOUR, FEED AND MIDDLINGS.

We must improve farm stock of every kind Always in stock and sold at a
as the first step towards making farming advance on mill prices for cash only,
successful. Grain prices are low, but if a Wanted.-Eggs, Butler, Dried Apple», 
farmer keep, only the beat stock he is inde- and any quantity of good Homespun C loth, 

pendent of the market. He can feed all the jj. gJJAFFNER.

grain he grows, and not only that, but he 
can afford to and will purchase such richer 
feeds as oil meal and cotton seed meal, that 
the farmer with poor stock cannot affo d to

130Farm Machinery,
Buggies, Road Carts.

A stock of repairs for the above-named 
articles kept constantly ou hand.

Tobacco in the Home.
Let us ■■ join handT^gainst the “ tobacco 

using and spitting nuisance” at all times and 

on all occasions; but I want to utter my pro
test most emphatically against the use of it 

writer in the Howe
GROCERIES' FLOUR,

MEAL AND FEED,
of cod-ltver OUthe Cream 

and Hypophosphites.not only 
to cure the Cough but to give 

real strength.

South Farmington, April 4th, 1894.
N. B.—A splendid opening for a good dress

maker, also a first-class lailoress. Apply 

early.

Model Chest for Napery.
in the home, says a 
Keepers Weekly.

“ But,” you say, 
and chew if not at home?” Iknow of fewplaoe. 
Where they can indulge in either without in
terfering with the comfort or health of some 

They can benefit the plants of a green- 
conservatory by their indulgence

A country woman up to date gave 
clever suggestions about napery.

She kept her generous supply in 
chest about one yard long, two feel high, and 

two feet wide.
The chest was placed in the embrasure 

a dining room window, and served also as 
window- seat. It was made of pine, fiüiahed 
with yellow enamel paint ornamented 
extensive brass hinges, handles and keyhole. 
A flat hair cushion covered in gray Matteau 
chintz fitted its top. It moved easily upon 
its rollers and opened readily to the insertion 
„t !>. key kept in the good woman’s posses

sion.

in lots at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Lawrence town, March 3rd, 1894.

“ where can a man smoke
your system 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Boott 4 Bowne. Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. 4$L

a woodenbuy.
It is not quantity of stock but its quality 

that makes profit, and which helps to build 
Many a far-

SPRING
SUITINGSup the fertility of the farm.

overburdened with stock that little 
than paya ita way, hesitates to dis

pose of it aod replace it with better, because 
the new stock would be perhaps but a single 
animal. Why if it is only one? That one,

into a

house or
in smoking, but the nauseating fumes are 
poisonous to human plants; and as a father 

values the health of his little - 
deny his appetite, and thus

mm
fAo-b

WOVEN WIRE FENCE

Guess Again,

A Congressman who, having submitted 
himself to the manipulations of a venerable 
colored barber in Washington, was told:
“ Do you know, sah, you remind me so much 

of Dan’l Webstah?”
“ Indeed,” he said,” shape of my bead, I J&C 

suppose?" This staggered the aged colored 
man somewhat. He had not expected a 
question in reply, and had merely laid the 
foundation for his complimentary bluff, nev
er thinking that there would be a call for an 

explanatory superstructure.
“ No, sah,” he stammered in reply, “ not 

yo’ head, sir; it’s y o’ breff.”

JOHN H. FISHER,let him 
gave them suf-

the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry
ing on business at

if properly bred, will quickly grow 
large herd. There is more profit in thus in
creasing a stock of the best animals than can 
be made from the farm in any other way, 
and if sold as they come to maturity such 
stock will make a surer and safer income 

be hoped for from the marketing

fering.
Let me give you an experience.

a friend of mine, whose husband 
birth to a fine,

Some

A-isnsTA-ZPorjis,years ago, 
was a great .smoker, gave
hearty boy. Both parents were remarkable 
for their robust health, and felt just pride m 
the physical strength and longevity of their 
respective families. There seemed no reason 
why, after the first few weeks, the baby 
should cease to grow, and became puny and

wishas to inform hie many friends that his
A wooden tray, five inches deep, greeted 

the eye inside. This held napkins, doylies, 
carving clothes and centerpieces. Beneath 
was ample space for a good assortment of.

The bottom

Has the Highest Award 
in the World !Spring Stock

has arrived, and is now on inspection.

Cheaper than ever 
offered.

than can 
of ordinary farm crops. Is the uncqUnlifled approval of every customer;

0lllionTffn™dkccp it before the people that ours

EBEEEShti

bSdm MaTof'r

table linen used in the home, 
of the tray and that of the chest was nicely 
padded with a satchel bag made of yellow 

cloth perfumed with lavender and

__If oats are crushed or ground for horses, It embraces all the
sickly. X both the graio and chaff digest better, and^

Though the diet was changed, and ever# thc indigestible woody fibre of both being 
made to eorround him with health hroken_ ud,nits of the action of the stomach 

blind to thé I more freely and fully. Whole oats, with

Leading and Fashionable SEE THE DRIVES ON
3effort was

giving influences (they were 
real trouble), he continued frail and miser- I rough gri;ty chaff,act on the stomach so sa 

As they were boarding, the living iM. fuelled in an undigested state, while 
was the same, and the thoM hiV|ng » soft hull are more or leae 

free from the fumes of to | Native, which is specially beneficial to

7 His Grammar.

Proprietor (to office boy)—Here, boy, did 
you bring me that ledger I asked you for?

Officeboy—Yes, sir; I brang it.
Proprietor—W hat !
Officeboy—Well, then I brung it.
Proprietor, Where did you get you auth

ority for murdering English in that beastly 

style?
Officeboy (indignantly, and with dim vis

ions of the time when he wrestled with the 
mood and tense)—Bring, brang, brung.

orris root.
Such a box is readily made out of a pine 

box, and its position in the dining room has 
the extra advantage of being directly at hand 
in case of emergency, or upon the advent of

—Liues of— * 1894. TWEEDS1894.4aScotch and English
CLOTHS,

able. —AND—
and sleeping room 
air was seldom L
bacco; but it never occurred to the parents | kreejf„g animals, 
that the little lungs were being poisoned by
the vitiated atmosphere which the child was I _0nions should be harvested as 
compelled to breathe. ripe, for if they be allowed to form a second

During his father’s occasional absence growlb they will be in very poor condition
from home for a few weeks there was a notice- f#f keeping through the winter. If not
able change, and in summer time the little markete(f at once they should be stored in 
fellow was stronger; but as soon as winter 10mc coo]j airy place, entirely free from 
set in the nervous, delicate condition return | dampness, 
ed, and periodic convulsions gave added anx
iety to the mother, who never knew when I _No question but that spraying ia 
to expect the dreaded paroxysms. ceis. The failure of the fruit crop in the

Their removal to a larger house when the pMt years'has been a aérions iqss. Spray- 
boy was about four years of age afforded jng >n eaay and an inexpensive remedy 
him a separate sleeping room as well aa a | for inBect, lud blights which formerly 
large play room, and he never had a convul
sion afterwards. In time he grew to be as 

strong physically, though I am sorry to say 
not mentally, aa other children of the same

Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited. CLOTHING an unexpected guest.
The hostess explains that being of German 

extraction, since her early childhood she has 
bien accumulating and embellishing for her 
own future household linen, towels and nap
ery, feeling that anything so closely ap
proaching the personal needs as these are 
best and moat delicate when providentally 

prepared against the future.
Thia had been her training, she added, 

each Sun-

and is beyond douht the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of thc Valley.
An inspection is respectfully solicited.

A variety of fences suitable for all l>m 
cemeteries, school grounds lion yards, 
yards and hog yards, orchards gardens. 

Our Lawn Fence is juxt ruiht.
Thc Shortest and Best Route between

in exchange for Good 
Wool.

H. H. WHITMAN.

Nova Scotia aid Boiled States.A. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County. 

South Farmington. 11 lt
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be

tween Yarmouth and Boston.

4 Trips a. 3K7"eels I
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“Boston” & “Yarmouth.”

s«Ods'
KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS L&wreneetown, June 29th, 1894.r __Improving—One of the plainest men in

Liverpool has a daughter about five years 
old. The other day she was sitting on his 
lap with a hand-glass before her. She look
ed at her father a moment, then looked At 
herself, and turned to her mother.

“Mamma,” she said, “did God make 

me?"

•1
Kingston. April 17th, 1894.

ttlThegvnt leinen will no doubt be pleased with

SoUdng’aLdU^'nrGmïham» Tor Aprons

33t’s»,ssTF5S5
Setts. Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses.

I^@®ss.’6s3?isnto
“’i^hiThuvc Gross Seeds too, and such a medley. 

Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.
Front your Friend,

IDA B. WOODBKRRY.

that while living in the country, 
day she brings forth the best of her home 
and the lardet for her general family use, and 
saves nothing better “ for company,” as she 
wishes to rear her children in touch with 

beat that she knows, that later,

iTkestfcTHARTlcl

unites,Affirm

the most pleasant route between above pointe, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.
Æ'romo 'allante in’cïi fSûS

ton line, und Now York and hew England
‘H'a T Cin£d'NU<S. Raawiy
^ento or tô L. E. BAKER,
*** ’ Pres, and Managing

W. A. CHASE. See. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 1st. 1894.

1,a sue-

P\
ISTRAWBEBil'
I *COL/C

\CDiARTERY

SS&dB10*

Home Testimony from Actual Ex
perience is always the same,

Read the following:—
“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 

well of remedies that have done for us all 
that is claimed for thtrni. I therefore take 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre
parations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
INVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 
laxative I regard it in every way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three-fold functions 
of a phytic, an api>elizer anda '«««^

Pastor Baptist Church. 
Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894.

DAY

the very
when they go into the world, mayhap, they 
will not underrate the simple home and its 
tender memories and sacred associations, be- 

overawed by fine qualities.

such destroyers.
“ Yes, dear.”
“ Did he make papa, too?”—Aconite of monkshood is a perennial 

weed. The roots have been mistaken for 

age. ■ . I horseradish with fatal results. It should be
Only the inheritance of a strong coniti- deltroyed wherever found by catting below 

tntion enabled him to survive his period of | the <ur(ace a, soon as a leal shows above it. 
infancy, and I feel aesured that hie intellect 

of the con-

TÏr « Yea"
Then she took another look at herself. 
"Well,” ahe said, thoughtfully, “he’a do

ing a good deal better work lately, isn’tCause of Hiccoughs.

well known and tco he?”Hiccoughs are too 
difficult to defioe. Although involuntary, 
they are considered so very vulgar that in 
polite circles the victim makes his or her 
excuse and retires. The explosive and ex
haustive little cough is caused by the inter
mittent contractions of the larynx and dia
phragm. It is regarded as an indication of 

disordered liver, but in children, says, the 
unmistakable symp-

£5|
one

was weakened in consequence 
vulaions, which, I doubt not, 
by tbe poisonous atmosphere 

babyhood was spent.

Trouble Indeed.

“ Have you seen Ethel?” asked one sum
mer resort girl.

“ Yes,” replied the other. “ She ie dread

fully worried.”
Why?”
Harold Skiffins is coming from the city 

her tonight, and she has forgotten 
which engagement ring ia hie.

The Age of Science.

Lady (a few years hence)—Mercy! What 

is wanted?
Policeman—It’s reported at th’ station 

that you’ve got a cold. Cold is contagions, 
and the ambulance ia here to rush you around 
to the Cough Pest-Houae. Step lively now.

—An old lady, who claims “ to know nil 
shout it,” aay a the only way tn prevent 
steamboat explosions ia to make the eogi- 
neers “ bile their water on chore.’’ In her 
opinion’ “all tbe bustin’ ia done by cooking 
the steam on board the boat.”

—Mrs. Partington—A pioua old Indy 
happened in at a Christian Endeavor meet
ing. She was much impressed with the sing
ing by the young people. She «nid; “ Oh, I 
do love to hear ’em sing! They ring with 

such venom !”

__She wasn’t musical.—Mrs. Snowflake
“ Cain’t stay long, Mr». King; I jeaa com in 
tu see ef yo’ would join de Mission Bond. 
Mrs. King—"Fo de law’, honey! doon cum 

, I cain’t eben play on a mouf organ."

_» People don’t die very often over here, 
do they?” inquired tbe emnrt New Yorker, 
•> Ho, only once,” replied the Philadelphian. 
And there was an intense silence.

—“lain going to marry yonraiater, John
ny, and take her far away. What do yon 
think of that?” “ Gueaa I can stand it if 

you can.”

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and 
Summer Complaint, I)r. Fowlers Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and sure 
cure that has been a popular favorite for 
over 40 years.

—Ask for M ward's and take no other

were induced 
in which bis Director.

HALIFAX
FRUIT & PRODUCE MARKET.- Cramps in the stomach are instantly re

lieved by taking twenty or thirty drops of 
Dr. Manning’s german remedy in warm 
sweetened water. Sold by all druggists.

FLOUR,
Cornmeal, Fee'!' COAL P. M. JENKINS <te CO.,

General Commission Merchants.
I ï

N*. V. World, it ia an 
tom u£ indigestion, 
modic and passes off without need of treat
ment. At times the attack is serious, being 
distressing to the individual and annoying 
to his associates, and should be promptly 

treated.
One source of relief is a swallow of cold 

A fit of hiccough can be cured by 
sprinkling water on the face; dashing a 

handful in the face is not a pleasant surprise 
from a devoted friend or mother, but it is a 
cure cure, due perhaps, as much as to the 
sudden revulsion of feeling as to the water. 
If a baby has a hiccough it is an indication 
that he has had far too much dinner; » 
change of position will bring relief, a favor
ite one being to put the well-fed youngster 
on his stomach across the lap of his nurse.

An attack of hiccoughs in children is fre
quently followed by a bad night either 
sleeplessness or the nightmare. Of course, 
the mistake was in the surfeit; the mother 
of the nurse must bear the blame and find a 
way to stimulate digeetion. It will be hard 
to keep the infant awake and dangerous to 
bathe him within three hours, but the old 
man’s maxim may be tried on the smallest

to see
As a rule it is a spas-COAL!Society Says.

That it is not good form to ask a hoatess 

to return your call.
That a letter of introduction should under 

no circumstances be scaled.
That a woman can carry more package. . ^

and bundles any day than a man. ,eU at the following low prices for
That a man who propos to a yottog girl ““Ylro.r <M SO

before he is able to support her is presumpt- Goldie’S 0651 rlOUr,
I II P....» wf /xlA 9 _ 4.00

Coastal Steam Packet Co.,We receive and sell on consignment all 
kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Foul- 
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.
O’ Good Bank references.

Tbe subscriber bas on hand at the LIMITED.
The First-class Steel SteamerMasonic Bilim, Grant St, The subscriber desires to inform the public 

that he is now engaged in tbe coal trade, 
and that in future he will be in a position to 
fill all orders in

Bsmmw&wE®24t.f To My Friend» and Customer».—
I beg to inform my friends and patrons, 

and the public in general, that I have now 
on hand a lot of Fine CarrUees, nearing 

pletion, consisting of

Open and Top Buggies,
—AND—

Jump-seat Double Carriages,

wheels, with leather trimmings, and printed 
and finished throughout in n first-class

nesday and Saturday mornings at 8 o clock, 
touching at Getson’a Cove and Conquerall.

Through ticket Halijax to Middleton via N. 
S. C. Ry only $2.50

Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 
the above trip a most delightful one, and 
more particularly so if they find time to re
main a day or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.
Agent at Bridgewater, W. D. Coe,11.1- 
Agent at Halifax, . Joseph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, President.

Lingard’s Cough Balsam water.HARD AND SOFT COAL,
—and—

Blacksmith Coal!
— CURES —

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:

Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893.
Having been a great sufferer from Asthma, 

I was induced to try Lingard’r Cough Bal
sam, and with great success. I would not 
like to be without it. Having received bo 
much benefit, 1 can confidently recommend 
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly,

John B. Trmplkman.

coms

That an engagement ring should not be j II H
purchased until after the proposal has been II gup ’ll

made and accepted. 11 QhoLmut —
That a young girl should never listen to a I ànawmUI, 

man who begins to talk of hia wife’s faults V ICtOfia,
in an apologizing way. Rosebud Commea!

That when a gentleman accompanies two Oatmeal, -
ladies he should walk on the outer side of p|ourj

them and not between them. Middling,

I
3.90

- 3.90
Now in stock and ready for delivery, a 

cargo of

Lackawanua Hard Coal,
—AND —

Old Sydney Mines Soft Coal.
All orders will be promptly looked after 

at the lowest market prices.

3.90
3.75

i
manner. . __

Parties wanting an extra vehicle at rea-

riage Works,” at Victoriavale.
D. FALiiS, Proprietor.

2 26i

- 1.50 bag. 
1.35 “8:

—The scrofulous taint which may have 
be thor-

to give satisfaction every time or money 
mded.

mm —Also on hand—
been in your blood for years, may 
oughly expelled by giving Hood’s Sarsapar
illa a trial.

Cedar Shingles, Lime and Cement,
POR SALE AT LOW PRICES!

April 4th, 1894.
-FOR SALE!W. M. FORSYTH. A MONTREAL MAN.Workingmen’s Clubs in England.

The clergymen of the Church of England 
are forming workingmen’s clube throughout 
England, Ireland and Scotland. The object 
of these organizatiooe is to elevate the labor
er, and they mean to do it by means of lec
tures and cheap coffee. Has _lt ever atrnck 
statesmen and high officials of the Church of 
England, and of other lands, that lt might 
be a good idea to form clubs of capitalists 
and employers, and impress upon them the 
fact that labor has its needs and rights, and 
, bat if it were treated fairly we would have 
fewer strikes and less need of workingmen s 
clubs?

—Dyspepeia arises from wrong action of 
the stomach, liver, and bowel». Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure. Dyspepsia and all dia- 
eases arising from it, 99 tunes in 100.

—“ Est at your table as you would estât 
the table of the king,” said Confucius. The 
Chinese sage meant that good manners can 
only be acquired by private practice.

—Minard’s Liniment relieve* Neuralgia-

E- - W. A. KINNEY. THMAœ wSÎ'kMw^toe^nw
Corner, and owned by Arthur W. Smith, 
sisting of a

Fine Store and Dwelling House

SrHSSSSsH
turning olT from eight to ten barrels 
yearly: It Is one o( the best business eianos in 
the province, and wIlT be sold at a bargain. 
Three churches, a graded school, post office and 
an establishment ot nulls, all within ahaU mile.

For particulars apply to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises. 

Terms easy.
Kingston. April 10th, 18$M.

BAY OF FUMY S. S. CO., LtlBridgetown. August 3rd. 1804.

Relates an Interesting1 Personal 
Experience.

Annapolis, Diglu and St. John. ^ ^ foUowing ,tltemeilt of A. D

PROPOSED SAILINGS.
Steamer “ CITY OF M0ST1CELL0.’» wî!h

HSMba-iawt £S3S®Ss.*ssb
OCTOBER. ________ Thompson saye has been his experience, has

From St. John,—MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ^een the experience of thousands. Even the

Steamer sails from St. John at i £0 ajn.JoojJ pristine sweetness and removes aï! disagree-
îPi* ^marvellously quick a'nd'sure* cure^r 

^’connections at"£it. John with all outgoing in ,he head, and will relieve the deaf-
trains and the International b. b. Co. caused by caUrrh. For sale by all

, a CARUEB, I 6*»SBUTJÇÆ1-*

Bridgetown, July 31st, 1894. tfROOM toddler:
After imp per waliMxmUc.MORSE’S 

PARIS GREEN

POTATO SPRINKLER
PAPER! Tomato Dkssert.—Pare and slice ripe

sJrsrft's," mr sX
dish without it.

a apples

4 CALL and see the fine assort, 
ment at the- ■

ft* .*-•
ftCENTRAL BOOK STORE which gave such universal satisfaction 

last year,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

-------AT-------

■
R tf Fried Tomatoes.-Slice large, ripe toma

toes, roll in sifted meal, sprinkle with salt 
and fry in hot butter._________

_ tTO BE SOLD VERY LOW.
SOME LINES AT GOST. ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE!ft:-: •

McCORMICK’S.
a=‘»^k 4 ÿwSInstAlBS

Havelock, in thc County of Annapolis, fanner,

the date hereof; and all persons indebtwi to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

WILLIAM WORTHYLAKE.Administrator,
Brighton, Digby Co., N.8., J une 27th, 1894. ly

Rutter and Eggs taken In exchange. te of
iST Write for }>artieulars.WANTED SALESMAN!

&Potter’s Linimentto sell a choice and complete line of Nursery

èÿàteafiM ternw? Ï&JÏ

f- THE HAWKS NUR^YCA.

—Mioard’e l iniment cures Bum», etc.IS BOLD AT

W. W. CHESLEY'S-
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